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My Legacy Is...Your Investment Changes Lives
Leticia Sanchez was working in the lettuce fields in Salinas when she  
enrolled in hartnell college’s high School equivalency Program (heP), 
which supported her in obtaining her General education Degree. Leticia 
had always been a bright student with a passion for mathematics, but as a 
single parent she couldn’t afford higher education.

While at hartnell, she was encouraged to apply for the new computer  
Science information technology three-Year Bachelor’s Degree (cSit-in-3)  
program. the cSit-in-3 program will train students in one of the fastest 
growing and highest paying fields while shortening the time and cost of 
degree completion. Upon acceptance into the program, Leticia was notified 
that she would also be awarded a $30,000 scholarship through the Matsui 
Foundation, making this a life-changing experience. 

“I am very honored and grateful to have received this generous  
scholarship. It has given me the opportunity to follow my dreams. I want 
to create computer-based programs that will help young people compete 
in tomorrow’s technology-driven careers.”
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My Legacy is…
hartnell community college has put the community at the forefront of its vision.  
From building early engagement in our K-12 bridge programs, to expanding scholarship  
and internship opportunities and developing new programs that speak to the workforce  
needs of Monterey county, this community is at the heart of hartnell college!

Whether your goal is to leave your legacy or create a lasting remembrance of the values  
you embrace; we invite you to talk to us about how we can help you attain your goals.  
Your legacy gift can supplement your income or lower your taxes while ensuring a bright 
future for hartnell college and its students. 

education is a vital investment for a healthy and vibrant community. a planned gift preserves 
the quality of education for future students while developing forward thinking and innovative 
programs that will address the future needs of this community.

The Legacy Society
anne Secker recognizes the importance of making a  
commitment to future generations. as the founding co-chair  
of hartnell college Foundation’s Planned Giving committee, 
anne helped establish the Legacy Society, which enables  
donors to ensure hartnell college’s future- without giving away 
assets that the donors may need during their lifetime.

anne believes in the opportunity of education and sees hartnell 
college Foundation’s mission as a key to a better future. 

“I am a product of the philanthropy of others.  
I was awarded scholarships that allowed me to  
pursue my dreams to go to college and law school. 
I see the critical role that education plays in offering 
opportunities for positive change. I would never be 
where I am today without the support of those who 
gave life to my dreams.”

my legacy is  

helping others to 

achieve their dreams 

for higher  

education because 

that will change  

not only their lives, 

but the world.

anne SecKeR
noland, haMerly, etienne & hoss

Sample Language

“I hereby bequeath to the Hartnell College Foundation, incorporated as a tax-exempt organization  
to benefit the Hartnell Community College, located at 411 Central Avenue, Salinas, California, 93901,  
the following described property, or the sum of _____, or ___% of my residuary estate, to be  
directed by the Hartnell College Foundation for use in the ___program/ scholarships/ internships.”



my legacy is 

the achievements 

of my students and  

the impression 

they will leave on  

the world.

Passion for  
Education
Dr. earl Seymour’s passion  
for education brought him  
to the Salinas Valley in 1961, 
where he taught english  
at Gonzalez high. as an  
advocate of higher education, 
he joined hartnell college in 
1966 where he taught till  
retirement. 

“My students were my passion and drive each day. 
After teaching for 25 years, I wanted to give back 
some of what my students had given to me.” 

through a generous planned gift, Dr. earl Seymour will 
provide hope and opportunities in higher education through 
scholarships in english studies.

hartnell college Foundation has partnered with community Foundation for Monterey county 
(cFMc) to provide charitable Gift annuities as a giving option for our donors. Giving through 
a charitable Gift annuity provides you with a reliable income source you can count on for 
the rest of your life and allows you to make a generous gift to hartnell college Foundation 
through your estate. 

By creating a charitable Gift annuity, you will have the security of dependable income today 
and the satisfaction of knowing your gift will develop local leaders through quality higher 
education at hartnell college tomorrow.

1.  You make a gift to the cFMc to establish the cGa, naming hartnell college  
Foundation as the beneficiary agency.  You can donate cash, appreciated stocks or 
other assets. 

2.  the cFMc sets up a contract with you that combines immediate annuity payments with 
your charitable gift. Payments are guaranteed and are backed by the cFMc’s assets.  

3.  You will receive a tax deduction now for the charitable portion of your gift and a 
percentage of your income from the cGa is also tax-free.  

4.  the cFMc provides a fixed stream of annuity payments for life, regardless of market 
conditions. 

5.  Upon your death, 90% of the remainder will establish a new fund that will be  
invested over time to benefit hartnell college Foundation in perpetuity.

charitable Gift annuities

We are happy to work with you and your legacy planning team.  

Simply contact us at: 831-755-6810.  

Learn more at www.hartnellfoundation.org/support-us

DR. eaRL SeYMoUR
retired hartnell College FaCulty MeMber



our  

legacy is a  

more educated  

world.

Paying it Forward
Kelly and Robert Locke are members of the hartnell family who 
have included hartnell college Foundation in their estate plans. 
Kelly has taught at hartnell for 25 years, watching the school 
grow and transform into Salinas Valley’s educational hub. 

Kelly and Robert know the quality of education that hartnell 
college stands by. For many, community college is the first 
and the last chance to get an education.  By including hartnell 
college Foundation in their estate plans, they will continue to 
shape young minds, for generations to come. 

“I wouldn’t have had my educational experience 
without the people who made gifts to my college. 
We’ve included Hartnell in our estate plans because 
we want to see greater opportunities for the youth  
of this community.”

Hope and Opportunity Through  
Higher Education

“I learned philanthropy from my mom. She was 
always very involved in the community, especially 
with youth. She instilled a passion in me for helping 
youth and women and promoting education.” 

Margaret supports hartnell 
because she believes in the 
transformation of hope and 
opportunity that higher 
education can have on a 
community. as the premiere 
educational institution of 

the Salinas Valley, hartnell’s 
plays a vital role in our  
future. “i want to leave the 
community a better place for 
my children and education 
is the single most important 
means to change.”

my legacy is  

my children;  

i want them to  

carry on my  

community spirit.

MaRGaRet D’aRRiGo-MaRtin
taylor FarMs

RoBeRt & KeLLY LocKe
hartnell College FaMily



my legacy is 

more access 

and opportunity 

for the youth of 

south county.

my father was  

one of the most  

influential and  

powerful role  

models in my life. 

just as his legacy 

was, my legacy  

is to be someone  

who tried to make 

a difference in his 

community.

Hartnell Made Me Want to Succeed
Karen Fanoe, a longtime supporter of education, is one of the 
founding members of Party in the Library. her involvement with 
hartnell started before the inception of the annual fundraiser. 

“My higher education experience began at hartnell.  
Dorothy Wallace (Dorothy Middaugh) was one of my favorite 
teachers. She got into your soul; she gave me confidence.”

Karen continues to support hartnell college because of its 
impact on her life, and the impact she sees it having on this 
community. “hartnell made me want to succeed. i was given 
so much, i had to give back. 

The college is a beacon of opportunity for the  
youth of this community.

i see the immense value of hartnell’s King city center  
and i hope that my involvement with hartnell will create 
more resources for South county.”

A Sense of Pride 
David Gill credits his father for 
his philanthropic spirit. Growing 
up, he remembers volunteering 
at barbeques for the Knights  
of columbus. those early  
memories instilled a sense of 
pride in giving back to his  
community. his passion for King city led him to hartnell, 
playing a key role in the King city center capital campaign 
in 2002.  

David and his wife Susan are believers in the power of  
education. Since the launch of the King city center in 2002, 
he has been a key force to the college in the revitalization of 
the agriculture Business and technology institute as a founding 
member of the President’s task Force agriculture committee, 
as well as a champion of hartnell. his vision is to have an  
endowment for the agricultural Business and technology  
institute that supports students and ensures our programs are 
the best in the state. 

“I first got involved with Hartnell fundraising for  
the King City Center. The center represented access  
and opportunity for youth in South County.”

KaRen Fanoe
CoMMunity leader

DaViD GiLL
rio FarMs



Planned Giving tools

honoring Your Wishes

Your Goal Your Strategy Your Benefits
Set aside a gift now for hartnell’s future. include a gift from your will or trust 

(cash, specific property, or a share of 
the estate).

a great way to help hartnell  
build financial strength and provide  
resources that maintain our  
traditions.

Maximize tax efficiency. Use appreciated securities instead of 
cash to make your gift.

Buy low and give high — while 
avoiding capital gains tax.

Leave more of your estate to your 
heirs.

name hartnell as beneficiary of your 
retirement plan, and leave less-taxed 
assets to family.

eliminate income tax on retirement 
plan assets and free up other property 
to pass to your heirs.

continue to receive income from  
the assets you give to hartnell –  
and thus make a larger gift.

Make a contribution to a pooled 
income fund. create a life-income 
plan like a charitable gift annuity or a 
charitable remainder annuity trustor 
charitable remainder unitrust.

Receive income for your lifetime, 
receive a charitable deduction, and 
diversify your holdings.

increase income and lower taxes. establish a deferred gift annuity. Receive a larger deduction and  
a higher income rate than an  
immediate payment annuity.

create a long-term gift that won’t 
draw funds from your estate.

create a new life insurance policy, or 
donate a paid-up policy of coverage 
you no longer need.

increase your ability to make a  
significant gift to hartnell.

Reduce gift and estate taxes  
and leave more of your assets to  
your heirs.

create a charitable lead trust to pay 
income to hartnell for a fixed time, 
then pay the remainder to your heirs.

Reduce gift and estate taxes  
and freeze the taxable value of  
growing assets before they pass to 
your family.

it is important to include the proper language in your Will or trust in order to ensure your 
gift is directed according to your wishes: 

“I hereby bequeath to the Hartnell College Foundation, incorporated as a tax-exempt organization  
to benefit the Hartnell Community College, located at 411 Central Avenue, Salinas, California, 93901,  
the following described property, or the sum of _____, or ___% of my residuary estate, to be  
directed by the Hartnell College Foundation for use in the ___program/ scholarships/ internships.”

my legacy is a  

strong agricultural  

education program 

in the salinas valley, 

which supports  

our agricultural  

workforce for  

the industry and this 

community.

Family Legacy
Gary tanimura joined the  
hartnell college Foundation 
Board of Directors in 2007.  
as a founder of the President’s 
task Force agriculture  
committee, Board member 
and Board President, it is  
evident that Gary appreciates 
the importance of an educated 
community. 

Gary, and the tanimura  
Family Foundation have greatly supported hartnell college over 
the years. “Philanthropy ran through the roots of our family. My 
uncle Bobby gave seed money for the tanimura Family Founda-
tion. Part of my success is because of hartnell college and so i 
want to make sure other kids have this same opportunity.” 

Gary has included hartnell college Foundation in his 
estate plans. his planned gift will support a bright 
future for hartnell students. 

“I’ve always believed  
in higher education. 
Most of my family has 
been through Hartnell.   
Six family members  
and I have gotten a 
great education at  
Hartnell College.”

GaRY taniMURa
taniMura and antle 


